
{To be found on page 113 of “Heart Songs”)

file popular idea of this song, which pictures the two lovers coming through tt field 
re, is a peculiar error. *\
} , ^5° 'n the songis a liU^> river in Scotland, and “To Meet a Body Cornin’ Thru

the Kye meant to meet ynnerrfie crossing the river on the stepping-stones. Any lad
meeting a lassie crossing <|n the stepping-stones was privileged to exact a toll of kisses.

Description of Book
More than 20,000 people from all over the world contributed their favorite songs. 
Over four years were required to gather the correct words ami 

plete collection. music of the com-

Some of them-Folk Songs-now published for the first time. Manv others 
before included in a general collection. •

Excels all other collections in completeness and accuracy.
for nBxeTfo^e^foMhnfi80!1?16 <<an <mg" Man> harmonized and arranged

A fund uf t-ntei-tainmeufill

h ud of old friends and the personal recollections attached to manv of them
Stiff covers and especially bound so the book will remain open flat at any page.
Every reader is entitled to a copy. P °

_ 4°° Songs-Every Song a Gem
The only Song Book with a Soul. Yours for SIX COUPONS and the cost of distri- -

never
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representatives of the affiliated so
cieties have been voting since Novem- 
lier, and the officers, with the excep
tion of Mrs. J. L. Hughes, one of the 
vice-presidents, proceeded to vote the 
Equal Krancliise League a "nuisance," 
and to expel 1t from the National As
sociation.

SUFFRAGE LEAGUE 
RENT BY FACTION

serious trouble and litigation before a 
title can be cleared. This line of work 
is rapidiy becoming a specialty and 
while a great many Toronto law offices 
depend on students to keep up this 
end of the business, some of the best 
lawyers do this work personally.

Another common error in titles is a 
wrong description of the property in
volved. For instance, the l direction 
may be given as north, whereas it 
should be south, or the wrong lot num
ber mentioned in outlining the prop
erty’s situation. While no doubt a 
great many =t>f these mistakes are
caught in the registry offices, quite a .
number have been entered into the c.fic Rail^y wHl spend m the wc. thi, 
books and unless rectified are liable ^inee" ‘ J' Vln'

to be the cause of considerable trouole Most of the money appropriated, to 
and possibly loss. carry out this year’s 'improvement pro-

in New York and the other American gram will be expended in British Colum- 
cities the system of guaranteeing a bia, finishing the double tracking opera- 
title is becoming popular and most of lions. In addition, the company pas 
... transferrin!!- is done about six hundred miles of new line tothe real estate transferring is done ronstruct on thc prairies. While there
thru the large law firms .w ho handle wil[ ,)c a large expenditure on construe-
real estate work exclusively. If for any tlon the heavy cost Will be for rills
reason a cloud is found on the title of j and new ties, Mr. Sullivan announced, 
a client, the company protects his ! There arc to be no new undertakings 
interests and pays all costs of the ; except the prairie lines.

necessary proceedings to have 
cloud removed. This method carrle» 
with it a certain amount of confidence 
to the land purchaser and one of the 
greatest features is the comparative!» 
small fee charged for the servj.ee.

CLAIM STUDENTS 
ARE INCOMPETENTI

vk
lï‘ BrHEHETTAD.WUEL/ffRT

DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER<^rrrrj g^r~yir~-4>j
fr

C. P. R. WILL CARRY OUT
BIG IMPROVEMENTS

f

HoCanadian National Union.j^ew Party Formed by lu- 
surgents Supported by 

Thousand Women.

Realty Brokers Object to Em
ployment to Search 

for Titles.

Their right to do this is question- 
but they declare that their officers alone 
not mattej- much. The situation Is 

i I his: The officers of the so-called 
National Association have ceased to 
represent the-local suffrage societies, 
but they declare that their officers 
have the right to vote, and they refuse 
to vote to hold an annual meeting to 
elect new officers, so the vicious circle 
is complete. The situation tin March 
12 was undemocratic and hopeless. 
The progressive members adjourned 
at Mrs. Hughes' request to Tier home, 
and there decided to organize a—new 
National Association, probably under 
the name of the Canadian National 
Union of Woman Suffrage Societies. 
No asociation could actually be or
ganized that night as the representa
tives have naturally to consult their 
local societies, hut there is no doubt 
whatever as to the result. The Equal 
Franchise League, the Beaches 'Pro
gressive Club, the Teachers’ Suffrage 
Society, 
frage

- VANCOUVER, March 14.—Twenty mil. 
lion dollars, exclusive of, terminal ex- 
pendltures in this dty. is approximately 
the amount of money the Canadian Pa.

Carrots for Beauty
zz w F you eat car rots--your hair will, never turn gray,” is the declaration 
*• I made by a local society woman. “If you carry a buckeye in your - 

J, trousers pocket,” retorts a would-be-wise editor, "you will never 
have rheumatism.” For aJl we know, there may be virtue^in the 

buckeye, but there is positive truth in the statement about carrots, for they 
contain a*great amount of iron and sulphur and are tonic in their action oil 
the human system.

A very famous French beauty advised carrots for the complexion some Since law offices received a good fee
for this service these complaining 
broker are of the opinion that 
stricter supervision of a student's work 
should be made.

Searching a title is often a hard task
Perhaps you will have to work up a liking for this vegetable before you and the least bit of carelessness on the 

will want it for a steady diet. The Frbnch style or cooking them is tempt- part of the searcher is liable to cause 
ing. Select email carrots, as these are most tender, tho at this season all _^—
carrots are too strong for table use unless blanched. Scrape and cook ten--------------------------------------------------------
der in beef-or other meat broth. Cut in rounds half an inch thick, add a 
little cream and butter to the liquor and thicken it frith' Cornstarch. When 
the right consistency, return the cut carrots to it and season with salt, pep
per and a dash of nutmeg.

Lady Washington cabbage is a dish containing carrots. The recipe s 
found in “365 Dinner Dishes.” Shred a small head of cabbage and simmer 
it in salted water. Cut a cooked whole carrot in fancy rounds, using a 
knife and scissors or a vegetable cutter. Butter timbale molds and place 
the slice of carrot in the bottom, and when the cabbage has cooked twenty 
minutes, drain it and pack it into the mqfdi. Place in the oven -ten minutes 
and turn them out carefully à round baked corned beef or serve alone with 

I white sauce.

!

BREWED MANY MONTHS That manv of the junior represen • 
16-lives of law offices are incompetent 
to make a satisfactory search of a title 
lo property, is the complaint that has 
been voiced by several realty brokers.

w
■

Three Toronto Clubs Launch 
Movement for New Na

tional Association.

as

years ago and now there is a carrot beauty diet with many followers. 
As all vegetables lose some pf their valuable minerals in cooking, the 
proper way to eat carrots for b'eauty and health is to grate them, season 
with salt and pepper and eat them raw.

■ Declaring that the Canadian Na
tional Suffrage Association, which has 
'been the governing body of all suffrage 
■societies in Canada, is unprogressive 
and has bound Itself up with the mili
tant suffragettes and a small clique of 
Toronto women who have the a fieri rs of 
the association. . under their thumb, 
.three Toronto suffrage clubs 
separated from the parent society and 
will next week form the Canadian Na
il icnal Union of Woman Suffrage So-

-
S3

and the Junior Suf- 
ali of Toronto,- 

have already signified their intention 
to join the new association when 
formed. The other suffrage societies 
have been notified by lettergram of 
the situation, and -asked to send de
legates to Toronto for March 24 to 
an organization meeting to adopt a 
constitution and to elect' officers.

Feeling of Hope Now.
There is a feeling of hope in the i 

air. The «ause of woman s suffrage j tables into Julienne strips or straw’s. This little device costs about fifteen 
in Canada has been kept bàck by its cents and adds greatly to the attractiveness of many vegetable garnishee, 
want of a forward policy and repre- Savory carrots are made with its hetp. Scrape, then slice, tender car-

lea4cr®-. A} !asl a,ter many rots into straws; cook -three to five minutes in boiling salted water. Drain 
nize the oldnorganizatfon fromr!n- carefully’ s0 ** I10t t0 break » trips. Season with salt and pepper and 
side, the progressive forces have been a onion juice. .Onion salt may be used for season, but if it is omit thc

“driven out. Their concsiences pre usual salt, 
clear, their hopes high and their de
termination strong to carry on 
educational and constitutional cam
paign, which will end in the recogni
tion of women’s right to full citizen
ship.
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At- the head of the new- movement is

There is a cutter on the market that slices potatoes and other v eg tithe Equal Franchise League, of which 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton is the president. 
Lettergrams have been sent to all the 
suffrage clubs.jn Canada, asking that 
they become members of the new 
ganization, and that they offer sug
gestions for a constitution for the new 
club. That the new organization will 

the suffrage

I
or-

Return -the seasoned carrots to the fire with a little butter, shake them 
until hot and brown. Pile them in a heap in the centre of a platter and 
place fresh green peas seasoned with butter around them.

Hungarian carrots are a delightful change from our insipid ways of 
preparing them. This recipe deserves à trial for it is highly recommended 
and truly new : Scrape and blanch enough carrots to equal a quart. When 
tender drain and cut in sections or half-inch strips. Place in a saucepan 
and add one-half a cup of vinegar, three-fourths of a cup of sugar, one 
tablespoon of butter. Simmer gently until the vegetable is transparent. 
This recipe is sometimes called carameled carrots.

an
act as an impetus to 
movement in Canada is acknowledg
ed by 'both factions.. In the new orga-

socie-nization four Toronto suffrage 
ties have signified their Intentions of 

The Beaches Progressive DOLLAR COULD BUY 
MORE FOOD THEN

uniting:
- club, the Teachers’ Suffrage Society 

and the Junior Suffrage Club, along
with the Equal Franchise League, 

insurgents Make Statement.
Mrs. W. R. Lang, who has been pro

minent among those responsible for 
•the division, Saturday mayîe the fol
lowing statement relative to the split:

Most people 
-been a Canadian Suffrage Association ; 
for many years, v^hich doubtless did 

much good spade work,
cause is not always a guarantee

Yale Professor Wishes Money 
Was Worth as Much as in 

Ninety-Six.
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>-:j [CONDUCTED BY.y,
BEFORE CANADIAN CLUBBut devotion E!NUD/EKYio a

<,f business ability, and so it has prov

ed in this case. Irving Fisher Will Speak To
day—A “High Cost" 

Agitator.

I
The old national as- ( TOD

HD
reorganized in 1912 and n CONDUCTED BY i^ociatlon was 

obtained a charter from thc govern- j' 
ment in May of that year, but it has 

fulfilled ordinary business for-,

O'

never
malities of an incorporated society 
nor adopted a constitution arranging 
for annual meetings, proper election of 
officers and executive, regularly au
dited accounts, eac. In recent years 
devoted and able women have come 
out for the enfranchisement of women

•t-
Professor Irving Fisher of Yale-; who 

is expected to arrive in Toronto 
morning to address the Canadian Club, 
is considered by many to be the great
est 1 iv ing authority on questions re- 
lating to the, very aggravated problem 
of the cost of living.

He began an agitation about 18 
months ago for the establishment of an 
international commission to invest i - 
gate the causes of the upward trend 
of prices and the uossibility of apply- 

^ international consent some gen- 
erai remedy. His scheme was made 
the subject of a. commendatory mes
sage to congress by President Taft, 
who asked for $20.000 to enable the 
United States to take the lead in this 
world-wide investigation. It is ex
pected that congress will take the mat
ter up shortly and that the first inter
national conference will be held in the 
United States during the present year.

Prof. Fisher’s work for the
has brought him 

world-wide reputation. He was chair
man of President Roosevelt’s commit
tee of 100 to promote public health. 
On Saturday, Dr. Hastings, M.H.O.. 
expressed himself as delighted that 
Dr. Fisher -whs coming to Toronto. No 
man, lie sàid, had done more valuable 
Work titan he anil his visit would nut 
fail to be of the first, importance. An 
untiring student and worker, Prof. 
Fisher some years ago himself lost 
his health. His physicians fearôd that 
hr would never again be able to re
sume his work, -but three years' rest 
rehabilitated his constitution. Ho tells 
his friends that the circumstances did 
much to increase his sympathy for 
those suffering from disabilities of all 
kinds, illness, poverty or ignorance, 
and deepened his desire to study meth
ods for leveling up human conditions.

Prof. Fisher is an advocate of what 
has been termed “the elastic dollar." 
Briefly, the idea is. that what ts want
ed is a dollar that will buy as much 
bread and butter now as it would in 
1896.

Some Points to Remember 
About Ydur Annuals

The Little Baby’s Food.this l

T-he food for the first two weeks 
should be in the proportion of one part 
milk to five parts water; from six 
weeks to three months, one part milk 
to three of water; three months to 
four months,one of milk to two of water; 
four months to nine months,^talf milk 
and half water or gruel.

It is usuaally best to make up the 
entire supply in the morning. If raw 
milk of known origin is used and can 
be obtained^fresh twice a day, it might 
be advirable to prepare half the sup
ply at one time. When there is un
certainty concerning the purity of the 
milk it should be pasteurized, orHin-

As a help lo those of our gardeners 
who are really and truly amateurs, 
we are giving a few points about the 
general characteristics of some of the 
commoner annuals.

For instance, those that will thrive 
best in thc shade, are the following: 
Pansy, violet, musk, digitalis, myosotis 
(unless you can promise 
plenty of moisture in the sun), ferns, 
columbine and snapdragon (these two 
are biennials), also Canterbury bells, 
larkspur (annual), popples, some of the 

tribe, tuberous begonias, 
hardy primrose and auriculas.

Now this does not mean that these 
plants named will not grow in the 
full sun. For instance take the well- 
known myosotis or forget-me-not. 
This plant undoubtedly does best in 
the full sunlight. If you can- abso
lutely. guarantee a constant surface 
moisture to the thread-like roots, that 
reach scarcely more than three or four 
inches below the face of the earth. 
For in the full suit, unless these roots 
are well wetted, the plants will simply 
curl up before your eyes and wither 
away.

Here are some splendid long-stem
med flowers from seed, that the bou
quet lover may keep in mind : 
sulthn, mourning bride, carnations and 
pinks, columbines and nicotlnia, pop
pies, marigolds, sweet peas, scarbiosa 
and candytuft, verbenas, stocks and 
zinnias.

The following are droopjhg plants, 
suitable for vases, hanging baskets, 
veranda boxes and'such like: Sweet 
alysum, asparagus sperengi, petunias, 
oxalis (from little bulbs), lobelia and 
musk and myosotis, "nasturtiums, ca
lendula.

And there may be some old fashion
ed ones who still love to cut “Ever
lastings.” Here is a list : 
tlm, edelweiss, globe amaranth, hon
esty or money plant, gypsophilia pa- 
nicula glid rhodanthe.

And lastly, here are some plants 
with beautiful and ornamental leaves, 
valued solely for their foliage: Coleus, 
puisa, marvel of Peru, amaranth us, 
ricin up, cinerraria, euphorbia var. and 
perill,-:,.

To both these last classes may be 
added the various grasses.

wsuffrage societies have 
formed from Vancouver to 'New 

leaders asked

in Canada:
othbeen

BrunsVick and their 
that their societies be affiliated to the 
national, and given " one representa
tive each on the executive until an 
annual meeting could be held to draw

ti
right, for c 
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anemone
constitution defining what in1"UP a

future would be. the inedus operand!. 
Their request was granted, and this 
executive has .been meeting regular
ly eince November, and, among other 
things, arranged for the annual meet
ing to take place on March 24 and 
21. The affiliated societies thruout 
<ha country were asked to send in 
■noimnations for officers and executive 
an4 to appoint six delegates each to 
, ovtie to Toronto for the elections. 
Nominations did come in. fast and 
furiously, tut not many foe the “old 
regime." The women of Canada de- 
maptfed and meant to have for their 
leaders representative women, and 

: t hee.e moreover who ha ve proved their 
binisuesa ability and their power to 
rpuvefle a forward policy w.thopt &1- 
.]> img themselves wi 1 h _ the English 
militants, as Mrz. Denison has pub
licly done.

conser-
der some conditions, sterilized.

This reduces the food value of the 
milk, but it avoids the greater evil of 
feeding with milk that may be laden 
with disease-breeding germs. Pas
teurizing is accomplished by immers
ing -bottles, partially full and loosely 
stopped with absorbent cotton, in a 
receptacle containing ^boiling water 
Which must cover the Contents of the 
bottle. The receptacle is tightly cov
ered, the heat turned off. and- the but
tles left standing in the water 45 min
utes. Then they are removed, and 
rapidly cooled in water and placed on 
ice. Sterilizing may be accomplished 
by boiling the milk for ten minutes or 
by subjecting it to a temperature of 
212 degrees for one and a half hours in 
a steam sterilizer.

During the’first year, the artificially"- 
fed baby may have a small amount of 
thin barley or oatmeal * gruel, we') 
cooked, added to its milk. This is more 

the first six months.

ration of health

Sweet

see

Postponed the Meeting.
The old officer» toOk fright, called 

an emergency meeting, and, 
most of Its progressive members were 
away at the Ottawa Social Service 
Uongress, postponed the annual meet
ing'

while
peori 

•een one, J 
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This postponement has become tire-
annual

^ meeting has succeeded in coming to 
the point of reality for the last five, 
Ti npt more, years.

desirable after 
as the digestive powers will then -bet
ter take care of the starch.
*; Beef juice is a valuable food and 
may be given at the age of six months. 

‘ if a child -is anaemic and needs other 
I..food than milk it may be given before 
j this time on the advice of a physician, 
j A tea spoonful of beef juice may be 
I given three times a dâ v. A small meat 

be purchased reasonably

■ome in its repetition; the Acroclini-

a.'rSwSt ! PAINT CATHEDRAL
•ipestlon of the annual meeting, but ' WITH MANY SIGNSbV that time the old officers had do-'; 
cided that none but themselves had i 
any constitutional right to vote. The] 
chair ruled that this was so, ultho the !

press may 
now, anti .is a great help in extracting 
the juice, either from, raw or broiled 
ïrre-at. Never heat, meat iuide "until it 
thickens into rubber!ike flakes—It Is Of 

use to the child then.
i Suffragettes at Birmingham 

Fill Interior With Their 
Proclamation.
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CHERBOURG. March 15.—Detdt-tive 
! Edmund Leigh of thc district attorney’s 
j office of New York County arrived 
here oday to take back to New York 
Joseph Von RlehzynSki. a violinist, who 
is .eharged with the larceny of a violin 
value i at $1500, 
the case is a New York violin dealer 
who aih gt.1 that Von Slenzynski obtain
ed a vr Ittal-lti instrument from him on 
the pre lekt that a friend desired to 
buy :f, but kept it himself.

CON VI DO W. C. T. U. MEETINGS.L’ORT
WINE BathurstThe regular meeting of.

W.C.T.V. will be heid this .afternoon 
the home of Mrs. McGill, 39 Gore 

All members are re-
i BIRMINGHAM, Eng.. March 15. —

Vi ovsliippcrs in the cathedral today Vale avenue, 
found the walls and floors of the edifice quested to attend, and visitors are ul- 
cuyered witu suffragette proclamations ways welcome.
painted in white letters a foot high, I Bathurst Union ts- holding a parlor 
reading: "Votes for Women : ", "The social next Thursday evening, March 

|Clergy Must Rise in Out- Behalf and Vi), at 8 o’clock, at .Vie home of Mrs. 
! Stop the Torturing of Women in Carson, 7S* Baldwin street. A good 
i j r,su!'- Every foot of spare except program will he gone thru and all In

to altar had a sign painted on it.- The terested will be very welcome, 
work is believed to be that of 
who
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JAPANESE LEADER DEAD“CONVIDO”

TOKJO. March 15.—Sumitaka Haseba. 
who was elected president of the house 
of representatives recently, in succes
sion to Ikuzo Oska, died suddenlv to
day from heart disease. M. Haseba was 
formerly minister ol education, and 
had been a. member of the house of 
representatives for years. He sat as 
president of the house from 19<r8 to 
-r1-.’ a M-1®06/41, Haseba visited the 
} nlted States to study its industrials.

g u i d es jr ou 
safely to the b 
best port. 
Supreme siace 
1670.

women Wittncealed
cathedral last night.
was

themselves
, It is thought, it
done tor the benefit of the judges 

°- l'v' assizes who attended the services 
today. The assizes open here tomor
row.

in the FIF,E-ARROWS FOR AIR-WAR.

PARIS, March 11.—Successful 
pci intents were carried out with fire- 

yarrows, which are intended for use by- 
aeroplanes - against dirigibles'; The 

CHANTED IN CATHEDRAL arrows, which have be«n invented by
ri viG.-i'w xTTZT",- M. Guerre,-.of Lyons,..ire .about fifteen
Ui.AhUU\\ , Mart n lo.—A band of ! Inches long, and furnished with small 

suffragette» rose in. the cathedral dur- : cylinders containing petrai and e-no 
ing the service today and chanted “Oft "powder. Two of these were" thrown 
Lord, we beseech; Thee to' save F-mme- from Eiffel Tower onto some straw 
.me Pankhurst,- Helen t'rkwford, and which was ignited. Further exnori ’ 
all the brave women who are suffering ments are to be made from a r 
for their faithY plane. If they are successful the

I 1 he < ongiegation took no notice of invention is expected to 
the demonstration. Vghly dangerous weapon.
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D. O. ROBLIN LADIES
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prove a ... w NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

566 Yonge Street. Phone N. 5165.
-------- 136 tf

Soon the Heart Songs Dis
tribution Will Be a Memory
—Start Clipping Coupons Today

THE GREAT SONG BOOK
lioiv being presented by this newspaper is a heart-thrill from cover to cover. It embodies 
the musical sentiment of our beloved nation.

This truly unrivalled song collection is receiving a wondrous welcome into the 
homes of thousands of our readers. We know of nothing more conducive to happiness, 
more educative, more adapted to making the home what it should be the gathering 
place, the rest place—the joy place of the entire family.
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